The neurocognitive phenotype of female carriers of fragile X: additional evidence for specificity.
The specificity of the neurocognitive profile among women with the fragile X gene, in relation to cytogenetic expression, was examined among 22 women with > or = 2% expression, 35 0% obligate carriers, and 60 controls. Measures were obtained for intellectual ability; achievement; and verbal, nonverbal, memory, and executive functions. Findings show that no group consistently demonstrated global deficits in the verbal, nonverbal or memory domains. In contrast, even when controlling for the effects of IQ, the expressing women exhibited (1) deficits on measures of executive function, (2) deficits in measures of attention and visual-spatial skills, and (3) enhanced performance on verbal, but not figural, memory. No deficits were seen among obligate carriers. This study supports the notion that executive function deficits and/or visual-spatial skills may account for the behavioral and cognitive manifestations of fragile X.